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Be who you are and say what you feel
because those who matter don’t mind
and those who mind don’t matter.

— Dr. Suess
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Drama is a very old art form. The Egyptians
presented drama six thousand years ago.
Stories acted out by players have mirrored life
and customs from the very beginning. It was
used to entertain and to teach. Acting seems
to be a part of basic human nature.

Play acting has always been a part of
children’s games. Do you remember playing
house or playing construction worker or pilot?

Primitive people have used drama to tell
stories. It is an art form that exists in all parts of
our world.

The form of drama has changed through
the centuries. The earliest plays were tragedies
involving gods and man. They usually ended
with disaster and death.

Comedy followed, in which life was de-
picted, sometimes humorously, sometimes
seriously. These plays never ended in either
disaster or death.

Farce is a theater form dealing with exag-
gerated, implausible situations and ridiculous
characters.

Satire was an early drama form dealing
with comments on life. Burlesque, melodrama,
miracle and morality plays, musical comedy,
mystery plays and opera offer different forms.

The twentieth century saw the rise of the
little theater movement in the United States
and Great Britain. That brings us up-to-date.
The play’s the thing! The cast has just been
selected for our fall production. If you are not
involved, please volunteer. It takes many
hands and many voices to put on a show.

Fall Production:
Cloud Seven

Just a Speck in the Sky
by John Gatt, Director

After two read
through sessions, progress
on the November produc-
tion came to a screeching
halt. The initial group
agreed that the play as

written with 17 characters would be much
too long for the Heritage Hunt audience.
The best estimate after that reading was it
would take over 2 hours which would make
it the longest production ever. Feedback
from previous shows seems to favor an hour
and fifteen minute script.

The second reading attempt at the
monthly meeting of a revised edition was
cut short after 20 pages of the 62 page
script. This estimate was that this was more
in line with the desired time. The shorter
version now has 11 characters consisting of
6 female rolls and 5 male rolls. As stated
before, the central character is a man,
Newt Reece, going through a middle age
crisis as he decides that his career is no
longer satisfying.
His wife, Mary, is
attempting to
try to under-
stand his deci-
sion but she
realizes that her
life style would
be changed
dramatically by
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 VP Bill
Harrison is still work-
ing on a new
membership pro-
file that should be
ready next
month.

  Com-
munications
Chair Pat
Boggs reported

that there are currently 70 members
with 60 paid up.

 A Classic Movie Night will
be held at Joyce Mancini’s home on
July 7. The movie will be Rain Man. Our
annual picnic will be held at Sil Zinacola’s
in August, date TBA.

 The Traveling Theater Troupe
will perform The Patriotic Show at the
Caton Merchant House on July 11.
Another show, Summertime, featuring
poetry and singing, will be offered in
August, again at the Caton House. The
fall offering will be For the Fun of It.

 There was no update from
the Ad Hoc Committee.

 A $100 donation is being
sent to the Capital Hospice in honor of
Jim Campbell. The Board also recom-
mended that the Fall Production be
dedicated in loving memory of Jim.

 Elena Portoles is looking for a
new ticket chairperson. Carol Katchmark
has agreed to continue to print tickets, if
needed. The group discussed using the
Club’s blue from as is done with most
other events. After discussion, Joey
Wagner moved that we change from
our control of the tickets to using the
blue form. Sandy Iasiello seconded the
motion. If this motion carries, cast mem-
bers would receive no preference for
pre-sale tickets. Nanette volunteered to
discuss this idea with Jeanna. There was
considerable discussion and the decision
was made to table the motion for a
month giving members time to talk it over
and more fully explore the issues. Joey
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withdrew her motion.
 President Nanette Ross

complemented Bets Knepley on the very
successful June Workshop with Katherine
O’Sullivan.

 A second read-thru of the Fall
Production, Cloud Seven, followed the
business meeting.

July General Meeting
Thurs, July 26th at 7pm-Craft Room

Cloud Seven Auditions
July 25, 26 & 27—5:30-8PM

Contact John at 5230 or JMG06@aol.com
to schedule your private audition

The August Social
Sat, August 4th-7pm

At Joyce Mancini’s Home
Movie:  The Sting

August Newsletter Article Deadline
Monday, August 13th

The August Workshop
Sat, Aug 11th-10am-Craft Room

Alan Mager will discuss Scenery Design,
particularly for our Stage

The August Potluck PICNIC
At Sil & Janice Zinacola’s home

Sunday, August 12 at 2pm
The September Workshop

Sat, September 8th-10am-Craft Room
Joey Wagner on Memory Improvement

Fall Production Dates
November 6, 7, 8 & 9

Put these
Dates on Your

Calendar
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Travelling
Theater Troupe
by Ina Mayer, Coordinator

The Travelling
Theater Troupe has

several more performance dates. We will
be presenting “God Bless America” at
two venues in July. Joyce Mancini will be
subbing for Helen Kriegel who had foot
surgery. She hopes to be back for the
25th of July.

“The Fun of It” has an August date
and “Summertime” is in rehearsal. It’s a
little slow getting started because of
vacation plans. We should be able to
perform it in late July and through Sep-
tember. (Indian Summer!) Joey continues
to be a great help with the bookings. I
hope to get another show started soon.

his decision. The remaining characters are
all affected in some manner by Newt’s
resignation. And in four cases, Newt has a
positive impact on their individual lives.

And so the next step is getting inter-
ested actors to sign up for a private audi-
tion on either July 25, 26 & 27 anytime
between 5:30 and 8PM. If you are unable
to come then, accommodations can be
made to fit your schedule. Send me an
email at JMG06@AOL.com or leave a voice
message at 5230 with your preferred
time. Since I work Monday through Fri-
day, I will review your calls and emails as
soon as I get home around 5 PM.

In the past several members have
played important roles behind the scenes
such as scenery, props, costumes,
makeup, publicity, etc. Again, let me know
what talents you are willing to provide to
make Cloud Seven a success. My two
most pressing needs are a Producer and a
Stage Manager.

So please call if you have the time and
the desire to fill these critical spots. Let’s all
pull together and once again dazzle our
neighbors and friends with the quality and
talent of the Heritage Hunt Little Theater.

Member Profile Form
by Pat Boggs, Communications Chair

The new member profile is ready for
Board approval and once approved will
be presented to the members. This
should happen this month. The purpose
of the updated profile is to give new
members a clearer picture of the many
ways they can participate in HHLT. It is
also designed to have our “regular vol-
unteers” get some help with their own
areas.

The new profile form will also give
current members a chance to update
their profile now that they have more
experience with HHLT.

Play Reading Committee
by Bill Harrison, Vice President

The PRC has met and everyone is
doing yeoman’s work in reading many of
the plays that were a part of the inventory.
Our goal is to have three different mem-
bers rate the plays before we make any
decisions.

What we are discovering is that many of
the plays are not suitable for the HHLT. The
recent production of The Cemetery Club
has set a new standard as to what can be
achieved. We agree we can move away
from the “high school” plays and do some
more serious performances.

Thanks to Bets, we have a myriad of
sources to examine new plays. We have
also discovered that some popular plays
that would fit a mature cast are not expen-
sive as was previously thought.

As we scrub down our current inventory,
we will begin seeking out other plays to
read. Anyone on the PRC or the general
membership can recommend a play we
should check out.

Traveling
Theater Troupe

Continued from page 1
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The Workshop
by Bets Knepley, Workshop Coordinator

Nine LT members  attended the July Workshop, a reading  and
discussion of A.R. Gurney’s Love Letters. A spirited reading and lively
discussion followed. We all agreed that Love Letters is a very moving
play. Many attendees left crying!

Alan Mager will host our August 11th  workshop titled “Set Design
for the Heritage Hunt Stage.” Alan, who has designed the sets for the

last four HHLT productions, will use the process he used in designing and building the set
for The Cemetery Club as the basis for the workshop. In walking participants through this
process, he will touch on several basic principles of set design. Special emphasis will be
placed on dealing with the particular characteristics and limitations of the Heritage Hunt
stage.

The workshop is open to all Heritage Hunt residents interested in exploring this back-
stage activity that is essential to all theatrical productions. Participants will be encour-
aged to present their own ideas about how to improve our ever-evolving set design
process. This is a great opportunity for anyone interested in any phase of creating sets for
HHLT productions to get involved and to learn about the current state of the art at Heri-
tage Hunt.

The September Workshop (Saturday, Sept 8th) will deal with memory improve-
ment and will be led by Joey Wagner. For those of us who have memory prob-
lems, this will be a helpful Workshop. It’s titled Where Did I Put My Keys? Joey
claims, “Use it or lose it. This applies to the mind as well as the body. In this Work-
shop you will learn ways you can boost your brain health; participate in fun brain
teaser games and exercises that will challenge your mind; and learn how aging
and other factors, such as health and stress, effect memory.”

Would you like to lead the October Workshop on a topic of interest to our members?
Or do you have a topic that you want to learn about? Please contact me (1360).
Thanks.

President
Nanette Ross

Vice President
Bill Harrison
Secretary

Denny Cumber
Treasurer

Rick Campbell
Activity/Program Chair

Joyce Mancini
Communications Chair

Pat Boggs
Member-at-Large

Jim Burwell

Board of Directors Have you en-
joyed reading
about our mem-
bers’ little theater
experiences? Do
you have an expe-

rience that you’d like to share? Or did
you see a play that you’d like to tell our
members about? Don’t be a Do-Noth-
ing!!

If each member wrote one short
article a year, our newsletter would be
so much more informative. That’s not
asking much, is it? Contact Bets at 1360
or bjknepley@comcast.net
Thanks!!
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Questions, Anyone?
by Bets Knepley

This is the second
time Questions, Anyone?

has appeared in the LT newsletter. I
must say that you members are not a
curious lot. But, thanks,
to M.J. Brickach, we’ll
have at least two more
articles. Follow M.J.’s
example with your own
questions by contact-
ing me (1360 or
bjknepley@comcast.net).
Thanks.

M.J. questioned my answer to last
month’s poser, “What’s the longest running
play on Broadway?” She believes that
The Fantastics is the longest running
play. Well, in absolute numbers, M.J.’s
correct. It has run over 17,000 times, but
off-Broadway, whereas The Phantom of
the Opera (over 8,000) has run on-Broad-
way. Ain’t statistics wonderful??

Her next question is:  “Can you find
out what actors and actresses (if any) have
won all three performance awards: Tony

Activities for the Summer
by Joyce Mancini, Activity/Program Chair

A small, but enthusiastic, group attended our first Flick Fest. We
munched our popcorn and watched Rainman. What a perfor-
mance by Dustin Hoffman. Not one slip out of character. Amazing.

The next Flick Fest will be on Saturday, August 4th at 7pm. The
classic movie will be The Sting with Robert Redford and Paul Newman. I’ll make the
popcorn, have some soft drinks and coffee and cookies afterwards while we discuss
the film. Bring anything with you that will make you happy. Spouses are welcome
to join us. We will continue to hold these films on the first Saturday of the month at
my house.

Big news for our annual Potluck Picnic. Janice and Sil Zinacola will host it this
year on Sunday, August 12 at 2pm. They live on Alderwood Way. I will pass around
a sign-up sheet at our July 26th General Meeting. You can also call me at 1622 to
tell me what you will bring to share with the group. Spouses are welcome to at-
tend and it is always well attended and delightful. Hope to see you there.

Do you know a Broadway
show that eventually
became a TV series?

Award for Broadway, Oscar for Film and
Emmy for Television?” I was so surprised at
the answer. Maybe you’ll be, too.

The following have won the “Triple
Crown” (Oscar, Emmy & Tony): Jack
Albertson, Anne Bancroft, Ingrid Bergman,
Shirley Booth, Ralph Burns, Melvyn Douglas,
Bob Fosse, Jeremy Irons, Thomas Mitchel

(first actor to win the
Triple Crown), Al Pacino,
Vanessa Redgrave,
Jason Roberts, Paul
Scofield, Sidney Sheldon,
Maggie Smith, Maureen
Stapleton and Jessica
Tandy. Many more have

won different combinations of the Oscar,
Tony, Emmy, the International Emmy and
Grammy.

The following have won four awards—
the Emmy, Oscar, Tony and Grammy: John
Gielgud, Helen Hayes, Audrey Hepburn,
and Rita Moreno.

Next month, M.J. would like to know
how many shows started out on Broadway
and eventually became a TV series. (She
can only think of one: The Odd Couple.)
Do you remember any? Let me know.
Thanks.

FLICK
FLICK
FLICK
FLICK
FLICKFESFESFESFESFESTTTTT
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Spotlight’s on
Jackie

Schmemann
by Bets Knepley

Our newest
member Jackie
Schmemann was
born in New

Jersey, but has lived in many places before
settling here in Heritage Hunt on Plantation
Mill Court with her two
miniature dachshund,
Lulu and Milly. She in-
cludes Chicago, Mary-
land, Virginia, Hawaii,
Long Island, England and
Albuquerque as some of
her favorite places.

In 1952, Jackie
graduated from Julliard
as a music major al-
though she wanted to
study acting. Her Mother
encouraged her to study
an instrument instead of
acting and Jackie chose the harp, after
hearing it often on the radio. However,
acting still remained in the back of her mind.

After a successful career as a harpist
in New Jersey and New York, Jackie de-
cided to study theater and took courses at
the Performing Arts Foundation, the Rich-
mond College in England and our own
George Mason University.

Her first attempt at acting was in Ha-
waii as the angel in the Angel of Death. She

decided to use the stage name “Erica Mar-
tin” (Martin being her son’s name) because
Schmemann just seemed too long and
difficult to remember.

Jackie played many other roles in many
places. Among them are: Miss Hammer in
Impossible Years (her big break-out role) and
the Maid & Waitress in Born Yesterday in
Long Island; Aunt Harriet in The Man Who
Came to Dinner for Reston Community Play-
ers; Nurse O’Neill in Sunshine Boys for the

Tiffany Players in Albuquer-
que. She also wrote the
music for Heaven Can
Wait that the Tiffany Players
produced.

She has appeared in
two TV productions—The
Rape of Maria Perez and in
Robert Stack’s last TV se-
ries.

Besides helping behind
stage as prop mistress and
set decoration, she has
directed many plays,
among them, Diary of Ann

Frank, Come Blow Your Horn, Tevya and His
Daughters, Crossing Delancey, Readings
from England, and Eat Your Heart Out. She
was the musical director of Hollywood Follies
and Rupunzel.

Although Jackie wants to become very
active in HHLT, she has other outside inter-
ests. She loves to play poker and is a mem-
ber of the HH Wednesday night group. Arts &
crafts is another favorite area she hopes to
delve back into soon.

Venturing Out
by Bets Knepley

Have you ever attended any type of little theater festival? Perhaps HHLT might con-
sider attending one as a group? The 2007 Northern Virginia Theatre Alliance One-Act
Festival held a judged competition in June at the James Lee Community Centre in Arling-
ton. The Prince William Little Theatre had a very strong showing there with nominations in
five major categories and wins for Best Actor and Best Actress in a Leading Role.

Through July 29th, you can attend the Contemporary American Theater Festival in
Shepherdstown where the playwrights seem to be politically motivated. Check it out  by
calling 800-999-2283 or www.catf.org.

Coming up next is the Virginia Theatre Alliance (VTA) One-Act Festival Competi-
tion which will be held in late August in Centreville.


